[New therapeutic strategies for remyelination in multiple sclerosis].
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is characterized by oligodendrocyte death and myelin sheath destruction of the central nervous system (CNS) in response to autoinflammatory processes. Besides demyelination axonal degeneration constitutes the second histopathological hallmark of this disease. A large number of immunomodulatory and targeted immunosuppression treatments have been approved for relapsing remitting (RR) MS where they effectively reduce relapse rates; however, currently no treatment options exist to repair injured axonal tracts or myelin damage that accumulates over time particularly in progressive MS. In light of the growing available therapeutic repertoire of highly potent immunomodulatory medications there is an increasing interest in the development of therapies aimed at neutralizing neurodegenerative damage. Endogenous remyelination processes occur mainly as a result of oligodendrocyte precursor cell (OPC) activation, recruitment and maturation; however, this repair activity appears to be limited and increasingly fails during disease progression. Based on these observations OPCs are considered as promising targets for the regenerative treatment of all stages of MS. This article presents an overview of approved medications with a suggested role in regeneration, regenerative treatments that are currently being tested in clinical trials, as well as promising future therapeutic approaches derived from basic glial cell research aiming at the promotion of the endogenous repair activity of the brain.